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Problems and Constraints Facing Women Managers in Nigeria

by

MRS. E.ADENIKE EMEKE

Introduction
A few uecades ago, women in Nigenawbre traditionally regarded as fragile,

and so excluded from taking jpbs, only to be left to their biological role to
precreate and grace and delight their matrimonial homes when they were finally
married. In spite of their being more than 50%of the world population, women
do more than two thirds of the world's work and own one tenth of the world's
property (U.N.O. 1985). Their contribution to the decislohs that affect their
lives is minimal. One hardly heard of women in managerial positions.

That women are regarded and treated as a subordinate group has never been
in dispute. It has been clearly documented that women within almost every
society lack political and economic power (Rosaldo & Lamphers 1974; Levi.
- Strauss 1971). In Nigeria, they receive less education (ifl1spite of concerted
efforts to change the status quo), and are normally relegated to the least pres-
tigious positions in the occupational structure. Women ~re almost totally
excluded from positions of power or responsibility in government, education
and big time business. The subjugation of women by men within a particular
national context may be understood as one instance of a more general and per-
vasive pattern of domination. A look at the trends in employment pattern of
women in Nigeria will throw more light on the above stated f~cts.

Table 1 shows that only about 1% (~,4 79) of the women:workers in relation
to total number of participants in the labour force were in management (middle
and top) positions (08 . 1~) in 1981.

Table 1
Estabtishc:' =edllral Civil Employee in Posts by Salary

Grade Levels and Sex

Grade Level Male Female Total

01 03 111.161 16,613 127,774

04 - 07 94505 12,901 107,406

08 12 ·16,614 2,305 18,919

13 17 2,061 174 2,235

TOTAL 224,341 31,993 256,334
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EMEKE

,SOURCE: Federal Civil Service: Manpower Statistics, 1981,
No. 14, Pg, 34,

Nwachukwu (1980) and Soyombo P985) made it clear that though there
has been a steady move of women into managerial positions. These women are
concentrated-in areas stereotyped by society as women's jobs, These include

f teaching, nursing and secretarial work. Table. II throws some light on this
issue, Table III which shows the percentage of women in [obs traditionally
regarded as belonging to men reveal that the total number of women involved is
so small that the number in managerial positions is so negligible to merit mentio- .
!ling.

Table"
Percentage of Women Managers In Traditionally Female Occupations

I -
Occupations Female Percentage

Confidential Secretaries & .
S tenographers36. 5%
Nurses 80.2%

Health Manpower 60.6%
Catereers, Dieticians &

Nutritionists 84.0%
Librarians & Archivists 36.06% .'
SOU RC.E: National Manpower Board, Federal Ministry of Econo~ic Develop.

ment, Nigeria's Manpower Requirements, Lagos. 1984.

Table III

Percentage of 'Nomen Workers in Traditional Men's Job

Occupation
Architects
Surveyors
Chemists
Ervqineers
Mining & q.uarrying

Total

Female Percentage
5%
5'10

3.8%
2.7%
1.4%

16.9%

~OURCE: National Manpower Board, Nigeria's Manpower Requirements, Lagos
1984. Pg 19 - 26
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act weak. which they cannot afford ;f thev must be efficient and effective at
WUI ~ T'I"', are thus lef: ir, a rj1Ie'Tl"",

(2) Problems and Constraints Created iJy Women Themselves
S 1
orne women managers feel deeply within them that they are inferior 1.0 men.

In -natternpt to rid themselves of this intenor+tv complex thcv sometimes strv e
to I)~have like a man. Because of this inferiority complex some women
man dyers are not aS~1 tive enough. Assertiveness is a quality that must either
be Inherent or acquired by a woman who wants to achieve success in her pro-
fes~i·on. Because the woman has been 'macro to see the world with a man's 'eye, .
and the male culture has been imposed upon her by society, she is besieqed by
some measure of inferiority complex. Many women rnanaqers accept this as
true

A~ a Iesutt of this ufldcriy:r.g inferiority complex, women manaqers a_re some-
tirr~s 'lot courteous. Iii If]e:1 belief and experience that they have to behave
1r kf! il In.lJl and WOi k tl \lCI! ::~ hal d to achieve success, they lose their temper
Oflf~1I and act tcuqh «-cst tomes. Wh:ll. thev fail to understand is that it doesn't
hurt dnyunp to PL:t r.~ ...•');, <;1 charm. People, both male andfemale are always
mO:'e responsive tu d ; ;i' ot charm. The very man who may be so opposed to
a woman pursu.nc ~ ;.rufL~SI'~n or career to its height, will make things much
easier of treated without ...Illyantagonism.

(3) Problems and Corrsr.-;';.·'f.~'::reated tv the Horne
Another r.1ajor "rU(':I!:n bc.inr, women managers is that related to the home ..

The WOr.1=;'1 managers h.,~1('· plev the lather unenviable triangular role of wife,
mother "no career women, Women managers still have to get married.

T'le $1119'(; unrnai ried woman, or even the sinqle mother, is still largely an
enatherna to tile Nige'oan society. Even in the developed countries, where on
the surface the status of a single women appears not to matter, the situation is
not Just ,l~ sorTi;J1e.

/\. StlJ<.1yb\' AWl;!. quoted the result of a 3-year extensive in-depth interviews
\'Vd~ 25 women who held management positions in U.S.A. in business .and
Ir.~~. She noted tnat at first glance, the lives of these women appear like
~l\C~'ftI)(j1lS. uut "more thouqhtful analysis reveals the price they paid· until

• , , .. , r, TI.'ey Vvl:le 10o'-.eJ down ufJon and Iind it a little difficult to find
s~'\l\bIt. (1)dffj'i'fle partners and settte down to harmonious marital lives" (Awe,
l'?H7;

J'1 fk.f\/jgeroiln se t ling: the mothers are usually blamed for the short-corninqs
0\ ~ . chlldtftrl ~ It is Ifunical to note that so much rei iance is put on the
~ \n t!I\\')\A\f11lj th~ child's character be it male or female, yet the woman
IS ~~ (f!~df!d QS 1;1~ rrayoll! and vulnerable sex. It will therefore require a
w.)IT1~~ 0. kRin ~c:nSito t cornmi trnent to be able to overcome these obsta-
cl~~-t&c.trt't~dre..fortu~l\()tw be obliqcc: to contend with.
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WOMEN MANAGERS
(4) Prcitems Created By Other Women

Somehow, while men appreciate, help and sustain one another women seem
:0 consider each other as cornpeti tors and enemies. The endemic polygamous
situation make women consider each other first as competitors for the man's
favu~'.~, later as competitors for social recognition. In business, civil service
and in other areas, a woman's greatest headache is often fellow women. She
would much rather have a man as boss, she would rather vote for a man as head
of government or legislator than for a woman. In a man's world where women
are I~Ot appreciated and are denied their rights, they still do not stand together
and sustain one another in position-of leadership. They allow envv.Jack of confi-
dence in themselves and in their capabilities to bring dow~' fellow women.
Women's associations which can look at the problems squarely are fragmented
and taken up with a great deal of in-fighting. Women are often their own ene-
mies in that they often fail to support their own kind in positions of power.
This really should not be. Women should learn to appreciate other women,
whether as boss, as co-workers or as workers under them. They should develop
love and solidarity and that feeling in a hostile world that every woman's success
is (1150 the other's success.

(5) Problems Created By the Society I

Attitudes, certainly cultural attitudes, also pose problems and constraints to
the woman manager. What really is this cultural attitude? It is difficult to
define with exactitude, but it exhibits certain notable traits. In most of our
societies; except perhaps those which came under muslim influence, the tradi-
!Jon of the woman was that of a self - sufficient woman who contributed subs-
tantially to the maintenance of the household, in some societies she was expec-
ted to provide in a large measure for herself and her children. Many times
stre operates in an environment where she is virtually a second class citizen parti-
cularly 'in her marital horns and among members of her husband's extended

family. She also operates in a society where in spite of her contributions, the
society plays down her role and is often unwilling to help her out or to allow
her to participate in decisions that affect her.

In many parts of the world and especially Africa women are still held in
situations of servitude and near slavery with opportunities only to manage
their kitchens and not even their families. The rural women in many parts of
Nigeria are denied basic ammenities and basic human rights, and are not allowed
to develop any management skills. In some parts they are excluded on religious
grounds fr om par ticipatinq in the management of the economy and society.
Th e siuratlon is changing only very slightly thanks to such nation-wide progra-
m~P5 and drives like "Better Life For Rural Dwellers" Programme.

F or most men in our society, it is a bitter pill to swallow, realising that
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WOMEN MANAGERS
women at the top are ready, willing and prepared to help others climb the
ladder, piloting them and helping them avoid the thorny paths they had
walked or are going through at the top. This coming together will also afford
a forurr\ for the present crop of women managers to brainstorm the consta-
ints and problems they encounter with the view to finding possible solutions
to them. Also, excesses can be corrected and abus~s minimized.-At the end
of the day, the coming together will be a learning venue for the women and a
source of happiness, professional satisfaction, and un bottling of pent up
emotions which if not put under check in time can explode and lead to
regretable tircumstances.

5) Women managers in their effort to stay at the top and give credence to abili-
ty should not sacrifice the homes for the jobs. A good balance must be
struck between these two very important elements of their lives. This calls
for a lot of organization and plannind on the part of thewoman manager.
Armed with a keen sense of organization, the woman manager can stay
comfortably at the top and also comfortably in the home.

,
• I,
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